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The Syrian Network for Human Rights (SNHR), founded in 
June 2011, is a non-governmental, independent group that 
is considered a primary source for the OHCHR on all death 
toll-related analyses in Syria.

As usual with the start of every month, SNHR has released eight reports at the start of Janu-
ary 2018, documenting the most notable violations that were perpetrated by the seven main 
parties to the conflict in Syria in December 2017 - civilian death toll, deaths due to torture, toll 
of arbitrary arrests, most notable violations against media activists, most notable massacres, 
most notable violations against medical and civil defense personnel and their respective fa-
cilities, barrel bombs use, and most notable incidents of attack on vital civilian facilities. 

These monthly reports try to assess the impact the de-escalation agreements, such as 
Ankara and Astana, had, in addition to the local agreements, and their success in ceasing 
violations.

These reports draw upon the daily documentation efforts during November, where SNHR, 
through its scattered members throughout the Syrian region, monitors violations by all of 
the parties to the conflict, and publishes most notable news, before releasing a preliminary 
death toll at the end of each day. For more information, please see our documentation and 
archiving methodology.

The report entitled: “10,204 Civilians Killed in Syria in 2017”, outlines the civilian death toll of 
2017 at the hands of the parties to the conflict, and civilian deaths in December of the same 
year which recorded 569 civilians killed – the lowest monthly toll of 2017. Out of the 569 
civilians killed, 285 civilians were killed by Syrian regime forces. According to the report, 
Deir Ez-Zour saw the most deaths with 173 civilians killed, followed by Idlib governorate 
with 125, and then Damascus and its suburbs governorates with 120.

http://sn4hr.org/?p=50220
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/18AeSeW181kEPaR57cH988fwozey19f3i/view
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NGYYf-f8aK23qXll75ljzWZALOtIU_Tz/view
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According to the report “232 Individuals Died due to Torture in Syria in 2017”, Deaths due to 
torture at detention centers haven’t stopped throughout the year. December recorded that 
15 individuals died due to torture – all of them at the hands of the Syrian regime while Homs 
governorate saw the most deaths due to torture with five, followed by Daraa governorate 
with four victims, and then Idlib governorate with three victims.

http://sn4hr.org/?p=50243
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uAqsa2cML2iMZAawmLrIGbgfXXEo49b1/view
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The report “6,517 Individuals Arrested in Syria in 2017”, documents that the parties to the 
conflict in Syria have continued enforcing arbitrary arrest and enforced-disappearance pol-
icies against the civilians living in their areas of control. The report documents that no less 
than 6,517 individuals were arbitrarily arrested in Syria in 2017, including 551 in December. 
Also, the report records that Syrian regime forces have carried out raids and arrests on a 
daily basis for conscription purposes that targeted the age group 18-42 year old while ISIS 
made arrests in the neighborhoods it controls in Deir Ez-Zour city and villages and towns in 
suburbs of Daraa governorate.

http://sn4hr.org/?p=50348
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsd2JUPjmTNgmUvyeVEPTxW86DobercN/view
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JyOjVFjU2R_IYNEYOybsqEHTHo3ha_Gd/view
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The report “42 Media Activist Killed, 47 Injured, and 93 Arrested and Abducted in Syria, Toll 
of 2017” stresses that killing media activists haven’t stopped throughout 2017. The report 
records the killing of two media activists in December – one by ISIS and one by other par-
ties. On the other hand, Self-Management forces and factions from the armed opposition 
continued their policy of arresting media activists for the sixth month in a row. 

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/04/50414/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/04/50414/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ujf0MogHGtPxXcqU0ZEFOABg_3NKBcKH/view
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The report “No less than 374 Massacres in Syria in 2017” documents that the parties to the 
conflict perpetrated 374 massacres in 2017, including 18 in December – the lowest monthly 
toll of massacres in 2017. Out of the 18 massacres, Syrian regime forces perpetrated nine 
massacres, including five in armed opposition-held areas. Deir Ez-Zour and Idlib governo-
rate saw the most massacres with six each, followed by Damascus suburbs governorate 
with four massacres.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/05/50426/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18u5yC2J47tSO_zsPKYtpoBm2OwckLp2K/view
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8ZxKHK4Mk7CAcEnFv9ZEacTrcL6xv2Y/view
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The report “112 Medical, Civil Defense, and Red Crescent Personnel Killed, and 243 At-
tacks on Their Vital Facilities in Syria in 2017” outlines the most notable violations against 
the health sector in 2017 and the toll of December where four medical personnel were killed 
by Syrian regime forces and Russian forces who both killed two while Syrian regime forces 
also killed two civil defense personnel.

Attacks on vital medical facilities, civil defense facilities, and Red Crescent dropped by half 
compared to last November. Russian forces surpassed Syrian regime forces by committing 
seven attacks out of 12, the overall number of attacks in December, while Syrian regime 
forces were responsible for the remaining five attacks.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/06/50489/
http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/06/50489/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ck5cFVuzRa1c0JTurayUctsoSqNNhKK4/view
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The report “The Syrian Regime Dropped no less than 6,243 Barrel Bombs on Syria in 2017” 
stresses that Syrian regime warplanes dropped 312 barrel bombs in December which was 
the lowest month in terms of barrel bomb use in 2017. Idlib governorate saw the most bar-
rel bombs with 209 barrel bombs as the offensive against Idlib suburbs went hand-in-hand 
with heavy use of barrel bombs which resulted in the killing of 20 civilians, including six 
children and eight women.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/07/50514/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SHF4nED6ayZaItPbDVJmTF2h12eZaFj2/view
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In the last report, “No less than 898 Attacks on Vital Civilian Facilities in Syria in 2017”, we 
recorded that the parties to the conflict were responsible for 53 attacks on vital civilian fa-
cilities in December, including 12 attacks on mosques, eight attacks on schools, and four 
attacks on refugee camps. Idlib governorate saw the most attacks on vital civilian facilities 
with 19 attacks, including 12 by Syrian regime forces, followed by Hama governorate with 
13 attacks, including nine by Russian forces.

http://sn4hr.org/blog/2018/01/08/50599/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PWaqOHcCsRC3R8OQTzfa_L0OiBQEtHnW/view
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Hwg6WmIBAbUNUhPsK333rqExQJT_h9l/view
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